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Results

.We generally sampled smaller lakes. Most lakes are neutral to alkaline, with pH
values between 7.2 - 8.7. Specific conductance tends to be low, with most lake
below ~250 μS/cm. The lakes tend to be oligotrophic to meso-eutrophic and
Phosphorus (TP) and Nitrogen (TKN) ( in varies according to local conditions.μg/L)

Organisms living in the lake settle to the bottom after they die and arrive in the
sediment. Once in the sediments, they are preserved and can be extracted in the
laboratory. In this way, the lake sediments can be used as a sample of the
organisms living in the lake, if fossilization processes are accounted for. The
pictures show some of the types of remains found in lake sediments of the region.
We will be extracting these remains from the sediments. The relative abundance of
the various species in these present-day sediments can then be compared to the
physical and chemical environment, and help us to understand factors affecting the
aquatic biological community.

Introduction

Gatineau Park and the surrounding region has numerous lakes that
provide a wide diversity of habitats.As part of our paleoenvironmental
research program in the region (see other poster), we have sampled a
series of lakes in the Outaouais region to characterize the lake
environment.

These data will help us to interpret changes in the past in the lakes
selected for paleo-studies. In this poster, we present some results
from this study.

This includes water quality samples and sediment
samples to extract the remains of organisms that lived in the lake.
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Cladocera communities of Lac Brulé in response to climatic variability of the past 1200 years
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Methods

Lakes are typically sampled one time in summer or early autumn. At
that time pH and specific conductance are collected using portable
meters or a HydroLab. Water samples are collected in acid-washed
bottles and returned to the lab for further analysis. Analysis of nutrients
and ions are performed in the City of Ottawa Water Treatment
Laboratory using standard protocols.

Lake sediment samples are collected using a Glew Corer. The upper
sediment is extruded in the lab, and stored at 4 C. Microfossils are
extracted from these sediments using standard protocols (see
www.lpc.uottawa.ca).
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